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Do you have a friend who doesn't have a microwave? Are you a friend of it? Here in the 21st century, about 90 percent of U.S. households had microwaves, but even though they offered fast cooking times and lots of energy facilities and efficiencies, some people neglected them with decisive hands. But why? Here are five reasons - some myth-based and some reality-based - for the constant 21st-century
microwave divers: The advertisement of some microwaves is huge. Not as big as the first commercial microwave oven ever, Raytheon Radarange, which is 6 feet (1.8 meters) tall and weighs over 700 pounds (320 kilograms). But today's microwave ovens can still be large enough to throw fried shui in your kitchen. 2. The concern it manufactures harmful radiation When a product becomes prevailing
enough to lease the other consumer product industry (popcorn microwave and burritos, anyone?) you know it will have its critics – especially when you need to use the word radiation to describe how it works. But radiation is simply a term used to describe energy waves on the electromagnetic spectrum, which includes radio waves, visible light and X-rays. The microwave functions by removing microwave
radiation, a wavelength that is only slightly shorter than the radio waves used in radar technology. These waves are used to jiggle water molecules in food millions of times per second, while rubbing them together in the same way we rub our hands together for warmth. This can create a lot of heat quickly. Although certain wavelengths on the electromagnetic spectrum are very dangerous, the microwave is
benign enough. 3. Fear it zaps food nutrients In American Hustle films, Jennifer Lawrence's character Rosalyn Rosenfeld receives a microwave oven as a gift. He called it a science oven and immediately tried to use it to warm the cesserole-haired kaserol in an aluminum pan. After the resulting fire was compressed, her bewilched husband asked how he could be so stupid. He turned the tables on him: You
know, I read it taking all the nutrition out of our food! Although the idea that the microwave destroys nutrients in our food is about as long as the appliance itself, it turns out that the opposite is actually true. Food loses nutritional value when it is cooked in many liquids on high heat for a long time. The good stuff in the food you eat is best preserved by cooking quickly and using very little water, which is just
what the microwave does. In fact, studies show that microwaves nutrients such as folic acid and antioxidants at a higher rate than cooking the cooking kitchen. 4. It warms up food unevenly although the conventional oven heats up food from outside in, microwaves cook all food areas at once. But since the microwave is calibrated to focus on heating water, and the water in your food is not always distributed
equally, cooking methods can be unevenly heating. Proteins, fats and molecules of hot beans are slower than water, and the presence A bunch of salt extends cooking time as well. So, it may take just a few minutes to take that microwave from ice cubes to fragrant, bubble lunches, but expect pockets of ice crystals and melting cheese. Or just, you know, stirring several times as you cook it. Ads Even if you
probably shouldn't be choking on contaminated food anyway, reheating can definitely kill some bad bacteria if you're just hell bent on eating the remnants of that two-week-old Thai. In this case, the problem with the microwave is that it is hot quite unevenly, as discussed before. Eating contaminated food is a terrible idea to start with, but knowing the microwave will not do any favours on the front of the
bacterial killing because it does not heat all your food to the same high temperature, bacteria-killing. Beautiful Chinese New Year Snacks; soft, slightly sweet, and chewy, this is a wonderful traditional dessert. Completed in just a few minutes. Serve with hot tea stewing! Believe it or not, you can make your own delicious, low-fat microwave popcorn using standard popping corn and chocolate paper lunch
bags. It works perfectly. Eggs are mixed in light and furry easy to make when at home or traveling! Everyone will love this quick energy bite to start the day. Top with pepper and shredded cheese, if desired! This simple chocolate cup cake is made with debris almonds and no eggs. It's ready in minutes and perfect if you die for something sweet. Serve dust with confectionery sugar and topped with whipped
ice cream or cream. Try this fast and easy keto and paleo bread made with just 5 ingredients in the microwave in just 90 seconds! So delicious and just perfect for sandwiches and bake. Yummy twist on a typical butter popcorn that is fast made and oh so good! The almond skin is slightly sweeter than white chocolate and just melts in your mouth. You can make this recipe a celebration for any holiday by
adding any color distribution while the popcorn is still warm. Wait until it is fully cooled before breaking it down and storing it. VELVEETA packages, diced tomato canoes and green chillies, and pork sausages. That's all you need to make this cheese, pleasant swimming crowd. This is a simple apple recipe and is quickly burned. Great for brunch or snacking. The apple stuff with the extra fruit you want -- the
cranberries stuffed into the apples are very delicious. This recipe is great for cooks who are just getting started. Great for a fast last-minute company or dinner by rounding it up with baked potatoes and tossed salads. This will definitely be the biggest hit on the party! This is a simple appetite to make and feel like the jalapeno poppers you want you can make yourself! The hardest part of this recipe doesn't
eat it yourself! Serve with sliced sourdough baguettes, tortilla chips or crackers. This warm milk flavored with honey, vanilla, and cinnamon will put you right to bed. This is the easiest and funnest gift for any time And they are also delicious to eat! Creamy peanut butter fudge is a delicious twist on the traditional fudge. It's great for holiday parties, and disappears very quickly! This is the easiest and best
peanut butter fudge recipe you will find. It's just two ingredients! How can you go wrong with that?!? A microwave shape of Japanese desserts made with sweet rice flour. A more diverse and interesting taste is also available. The popcorn caramel is made in less than 15 minutes with a microwave wonders. Simple and fun - not to mention delicious. This is an easy recipe for delicious frosting cream cheese.
It has less powdered sugar than most recipes. That's one of the reasons it feels so good. These delicious eggs are scratched fast and easy to make, and for all families. Two ingredients and less than 5 minutes for a delicious brown candle shell for ice cream. After trying out the recipe after the recipe that turns out to be either hard rock or thick gummy shell hard – I thought to read a list of ingredients on a
bottle of shop stuff and come up with this! You can use any oil that has a NO flavor or have a flavor compatible with your chocolate and ice cream - canola or soybean ok work here, but coconut oil sends a taste above and makes it a crunchier tad! Drizzle on top of your favorite ice cream! After reading a lot of articles on the subject of soft boiled eggs, I came up with recipes that provide consistent results
that you would enjoy. Use this delicious filling to fill your favorite cup cakes or layer cakes. The microwave makes it stupid proof! Use different extracts to change the flavor; almonds and mint are both really good. This is one of my favorite ways to fix corn on a cot, although I have some to fix. Without water from the boil, the corn remains nice and sweet. Hope this helps only one young chef. This is a
delicious lemon curd recipe with quick and easy to make extra attractions. It is very useful when entertaining and short on time. Skip to main contentRD.COMChili Con Queso Total Prep Time: 15 minutes You Need 1 pound of cheese process (Velveeta), cubed 1/2 cup chunky-styleChili Con Ques Preptotal Time: 15 minutesYou Will Require 1 pound of cheese process (Velveeta), 1/2 cup 1 chunk-style
salsa can (4 ounces) cho green chilli patched 1 jar (4 ounces) diced pimientos, drained 1/2 teaspoons of garlic powder 1/4 teaspoon cayenne pe cumin soil 1/8 teaspoon of cumin 1/8 teaspoon crushed red pepper tortilla chips to Do In a microwave safe bowl, combines the first eight ingredients. Cover and microwave at high for 6-7 minutes or until the cheese melts, stirring occasionally. Serve with tortilla
chips. Yield: 2 3/4 cup NotesEditor: this is tested in a 1,100-watt microwave. Sour cream beef 'N' BeansTotal Prep Time: 30 minutes or lessYou Will Require 1 pound of ground beef 1 can (15 ounces) pinto beans, rinse and trench 1 can (15 ounces) enchilada sauce 1 1/2 cup (6 ounces) of chopped cheddar cheese, divided 1 can (4 (4) Chopped green chillies, uncrossed 1 1/2 cup crushed corn chips 1 tsp
chilli chilli 1 cup (8 ounces) sour cream Extra crush chipsWhat for Do 1. Beef collapses into an unpublished 2-quartet microwave-safe dish; covered with candlestick paper. Cook at high for 5 minutes or until the meat is no longer pink, stirring twice; Drain. Stir in beans, enchilada sauce, 1 cup of cheese, chilli, crushed corn chips and onion; mix well. Cover and microwave at high for 3 minutes or until heated,
stirring once.2. Top with sour cream and cheese balances. Heat, uncrovel, at 70% power for 2-3 minutes or until the cheese melts. Serve with corn chips. Serve: 4-6 Chicken in Basket Total Prep Time: 25 minutes You Will Need 1 package (10 ounces) of frozen pastry shell 1 can (10 3/4 ounces) the hugged cream of chicken soup, 1 package (9 ounces) of cooked chicken is frozen diced, diluted 1 cup of
frozen mixed vegetables, diluted milk 3/4 cupWhat to Do Bake's pastry shell according to the package instructions. Meanwhile, in a happy bowl of microwaves, combine soup, chicken, vegetables, and milk. Cover and microwave at high for 4-5 minutes or until bubbly. Cut the top of each pastry shell; fill the chicken mixture. Replace the top. Serve: Note 3Editor: This recipe has been tested in a 1,100-watt
microwave. Lemony Prawns 'N' Asparagus Total Prep Time: 30 minutesYou Will Require 1 pound of fresh asparagus, cut and cut into 1 1/2-inch pieces of 1 medium sweet red pepper, julienned 1/2 teaspoon of garlic 2 tablespoons of water 3/4 pounds peeled and peeled 1/4 cup soy sauce 5 teaspoons of lemon juice 1/2 teaspoons peel lemon scars 2 teaspoons of corn 1 tbsp hot cold water cooked rice
(optional)What to do In a 2-quarter microwave safe bowl, combine asparagus, red pepper, garlic, and water. Cover and microwave at high for 4 minutes. Add prawns; cover and cook for 2 minutes or until the shrimp turns pink and asparagus soft. With a slotted spoon, remove the prawns and vegetables; continue warm.2. Add soy sauce, lemon juice and peel it to a microwave dish. In a small bowl, combine
the corn and cold water until smooth. Stir into the soy sauce mixture.3. Microwave oven, uncrovelled, high for 1-2 minutes or until thickened. Return the prawn mixture to a bowl; toss for coats. Serve with rice if desired. Serve: Note 4Editor:This recipe has been tested in a 1,100-watt microwave. Asparagus Ham Roll-Up Total Time Prep: 10 minutesYou Will Require 16 fresh asparagus slim, cut 1/4 cup
mayonnaise 4 flour tortillas (8 inches) 4 thin slices of ham deli 8 slices Swiss cheeseWhat to Do Place asparagus in shallow pieces Cover and microwave at high for 2 minutes or until crisp-tender. and rinse in cold water. Spread 1 spoon of mayonnaise over each tortilla. Top each with one piece of ham, two pieces of cheese, and four asparagus javelins; roll the mat. Serve: Note 4Editor: This recipe has
been tested in a 1,100-watt microwave oven. Originally Originally June 06, 2005Originally Published in Reader's Digest Enjoy BEST story, advice &amp; advice Jokes! Jokes!
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